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R UTH 'S D IA RY

1996 w as a busy
and rew arding

year.
Ruth Wharram brings the adventures
of Bpirit of Gaia'' up to date.

During most of 1996, we have been
studying the Canoes of the Western
Pacific (Melanesia), sailing over 4000
miles.
James and Hanneke flew to Auckland,
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After this, Gaia was sailed nodh to the
Bay of Islands with a group of friends,
where final preparations were made
for the coming voyage.

On May 16th (Spirit of Gaia's foudh
bidhday), we Ieft for Fiji, with Lew, an
experienced sailing friend from Auck-
land, and Freya, whose father we

In Mid July, we Ieft and sailed for
Vanuatu (former New Hebrides) with
just Freya as extra crew. Vanuatu is
very beautiful and quite unspoilt, ey-
cept for the missionaries who are do-
ing a good job in teaching the people
the sins of wearing little clothing and

the WAKA MOANA Symposium, a UN-
ESCO sponsored event at the N.Z.
Maritime Museum to discuss double
canoes in the Pacific at which James
was a speaker.

had hoped to visit the Eastern Lau
group of islands, where they still sail
canoes, but no permissions were
granted to any yachts wishing to sail
there (Bureaucratsl). However, many
interesting people were met and beau-
tiful places visited .

New Zealand, in February and spent a knew as a Pahi 31 builder in Montreal. making them aI1 go to church on Sun-
month preparing 'Spirit of Gaia' for the The voyage to Fiji was hard with east- day. (Maybe they did stop them from
sailing season. (Hard physical work erly gales, but Gaia withstood the bat- eating each otherl) However, the peo-
after a winter in the officell) ln March tering, arriving in Suva on the 25th. Six pIe were very friendly and outrigger
we (Jamie and myselg joined them for weeks were spent in Fiji, where we canoes are still the main island vehi-
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cles, giving us plenty of oppodunities
to study. measure and photograph
them. Sailing in on a Iarge double
canoe does open up discussions im-
mediately.

Hanneke Freya and Ruth in traditional ''ladies one piece'' from Tikopia

passages were rough, with spells of
winds of Force 7 and above. W e, and
Gaia, had a good testing. W e are now
back in Devoran and will be here for
another 6 months, doing as much de-
signing and writing as we can.

The highlight of the voyage was at the
beginning of September with a visit to
the island of Tikopia, a Polynesian
outlier at the remote eastern end of the
Solomon lslands. Just 2% miles Iong
and populated by around 2000 people,
it is a Iong way from the W estern world
(a supply ship once a month, no air
strip, no electricity, no 2-way fadio).

The island is run autonomously by
four chiefs (Ariki). The people live in
large thatched houses with doorways
just over 2 feet high. which you crawl
into and they still build beautifully
carved Veed hull canoes. The anchor-
age of Tikopia is very exposed and we
could not stay Iong, but it was an
experience we will never forget.
Now it was time to find a place to leave
Gaia for the cyclone season. W e
sailed back to Vanuatu, on to New
Caledonia and arrived in Brisbane on
the 1 1th of October.
The weather in the SW Pacific was
unpredictable this year. Most of our

1 - - I

- œ Iand. On the way of course another charge! The engine is out and soldru Islng f r0m  U gale Ttais time x-xE, F: 9-10, and not now. It was too heavy by far and l'm
. to make it any better, the autopilot waiting now for a 25hp Yamaha out-to South f rlca. broke down. That meant 12 hours at board engine. Meanwhile I did approx-

the helm Iying a hull or hoving to. Next imately 1000 miles cruising the islandsVolker Ruge tells the slory. Part 2
. . was the chad plotter which packed up. without an engine. W hat a change incontlnues from editlon 31

. Afler fixing I could not pick up sats any more but I the boat's performance! 30% fastera// the faults, Volke sets offagain. still had the Garmin 45. W hen I and ve@ Iight and easy handling. ButThis parl of the Iog covers the voyage reached Sao Vicente Iuckily only 10 still I had some more problems
. Onef

rom the Canaries to Cape Verde miles before
, even that damn thing bolt to port side, 12mm diameter

,Islands staded to give me headaches
. It gave where the forestay bridle is fixed to the

me the message that it Iost aIl data stem post broke due to crystallisation.
LAs PAUMAS To CAPE VERDE lsu/mos and is searching the sky. Good, it W hen l checked the starboard side, l

came back to Iife but I did not trust it found that the bolt was going to break
The Ist day was nice sailing, the wind anymore. This time I was better pre- too! Luckily it didn't happen in the
was Nodh W est 3 as the forecast had pared because I have a chad of Cape middle of the ocean.
predicted, Next day was South west Verdes Island. In Las Palmas I had
2-3, pumping up to 5/6 in the night. thought : 'you never know ... ..

' and had In Mindela, where l had checked in, I
After that we had West winds, 2-4. On done a copy of a friends' chad. 15 had a visitor for three times when I
day 5 the wind had changed again, days for 900 miles, 2 GPS, 1 autopilot, wasn't on board. Of course, he/they
this time to Nodh East and I hope that l Sail broken, the time to go around the stole something but they couldn't
l am in the trades.ln the trades already Cape of Good Hope was definitely break the Iock of my safe! So I was
I was on Iatitude 24 5O'N and Iongi- Over and that's why I am still here, still Iucky and quite happy because
tude 17 OO'W , just 100Nm off the Waiting for the day when the next pad everything of value was in there. The
coast of Africa. In the afternoon, I tried Stads! best anchorage for my opinion in Tar-
a Genoa again, this time, the reacher. rafal in Sao Tiago. Sandy bottom, well
F2-3, 2 hours, head eye pulled out. I Sent the Garmin the antenna of the protected

, almost no swell, nice Iittle
Halyard up, same business again. I chad plotter and a part of the autopilot wooden bar right on the beach and so
should think about mast steps. W ell, to Sutton Marine and they have re- on.
heading to Mindelo, Cape Verdes ls- placed or fixed everything free of (Cont'd on page 23)
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CA T C O R N ER - B R ITTA NY

The Trieux River,
IIe de Brehat and
Pontrieux
Simon Tytherleigh reports on this
corner of Brittany - Northern France

One of the great things for me about
having a cat, especially a W harram, is
that l am not tempted into those
floating ghettos called marinas. It
staded with the fear of not being able
to manoeuvre easily in confined areas,
and not wanting to be charged double,
now it's a habit of going to traditional
harbours and anchorages. The
monomaniacs can Iook down with
scorn from their pontoons, but they
completely miss the obvious fact that
the oId harbours offer the best shelter
ground around. Many of them dfy out,
so they are perfects for cats.

Although Lezardieux, on the Trieux
River in Nodhern Brittany, does not
really have a harbour, it is a good case
in point. A couple of marina pontoons
have been built right out into the
stream of this majestic river, and
monos just get stuck in there Iike
wasps in a jam jar. When the tide is
ebbing they are pinned tight and have
no choice but to hope the fenders
don't pop before the tide turns! The
Harbourmaster must be on our side,
because he won't even Iet multis tie up
there. Under no circumstances go to
this marina-from-hell! Fodunately
there are much nicer places to go to
on the river, and it is well worth
discovering.

Downstream from Lezardrieux is the
Perdrix green beacon, and to
starboard just below it are a number of
buoys, white for visitors. W e were not
charged for a night there, but the
showers at the marina were 1 1 Fr. The
town is about a mile walk, or a
kilometre and a bit in French. And yes,
the tide does come racing through, so
you do need to take care. Perhaps a
better place to anchor would be
beyond the town, under the bridge and
over to starboard. Here the river
seems to have bulged out before
rushing down past the marina, and we
saw some yachts anchored quietly
near where a sandy beach is marked
on the chart. l am not sure about
drying out, and most of the banks of
the river are steep-to, so sounding is
advisable.
The real treat is the trip upriver to
Pontrieux. It's wodh taking time over it.
Deservedly considered one of the
most beautiful rivers in Brittany, The
Trieux allows seven miles of
navigation between densely wooded
slopes. There is a chateau halfway

anchoring for monos in a deep pool,
but we ignored aII that and went right
in to find an area that was perfectly
protected from aIl aspects. It is
possible to park right up on to the
beach, avoiding local moorings, or to
settle in the blue mud fudher off. The
island is like the Scillies crossed with
West Scotland, rugged yet warm. lt
has a Iot of immaculate holiday
houses, roses and honeysuckle
everywhere, a village square with
restaurants and bars. A real delight.

(with mooring buoy and restaurant).
W e were able to sail right up the
chateau, then motored up to the
Pontrieux Iock. Navigate the river on
the flood (Ieave Lezardrieux at about
half-tlood), keep to the outside of each
bend, and if you anchor. especially at
night, keep out of the fairway because
big sand dredgers travel up and down,

W hen you Iock in to the Pontrieux
basin, it Iooks at first as if you have
reached some awful industrial area.
This is the gravel works, the town is
quite a way beyond. Moor against the
wall or other boots, pod side to. You
may need to warp round to get out
again, but there are plenty of willing
hands around. W e were greeted on
arrival by a displaced Guernseyman.
David, who is a Iocal adist with a good
exhibition at this house opposite the
boats. Of course he wanted to sell
pictures (and succeeded in my case),
but he was genuinely vefy welcoming
and gave us a map of the river with
Iots of useful local information. W e
found ourselves pleasantly disposed
to enjoy Pontrieux itself. lt is a ''ville
fleurie'', with two squares. a stone
fountain. a boat full of flowers, in shod
aII the attractive things you go to
France to find. Very peaceful. Most of
the yachtie visitors have been there
many times before, and it is definitely
a place 1 shall return to. For a basic
meal of good French cookery, at a
very cheap price, book at the Chez
Jacqueline in advance. Her place is a
mere stumble from the boat..! Perhaps
Pontrieux is not really a corner just for
cats, but it is cedainly a great place for

The approach to the Trieux is
extremely well-marked by huge
beacons and Iighthouses illustrated in
most pilot books. But beware of the
strong cross current in the
approaches. This is not marked on
tidal atlas, and is best checked with
transits to see which way you are
being set. The wild and wonderful
lower reaches of the river stretch some
5 miles up to Lezardrieux, but at the
entrance to pod of the main fairway, is
the IIe de Brehat. Look out for Gosrod
daymark, and steer into the anchorage
called La Corderie tucked into the
middle of this pretty island. Take care
to follow the channel that takes you
East, and not the southerly arm, l think
there are two red marks for the
easterly one. Pilot books recommend
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TA N EN U I - KA O HA  N U I

Kaoha N ui com es
hom e.
Tim Forrester relives the slory of the
M editteranean delivery trip.

Having acquired KAOHA NUI, a 20
year oId GRP TANENUI from fellow
PCA member, Roger Home there re-
mained only one minor problem - the
boat was in the Aegean Island of
Paros and I was based in Naples Italy,
a distance of some 8OO miles. Roger
was generous in allowing us the use of
his house in Paros while we prepared
the boat for the journey, and several
fine trips down to the Island were had
in 95, but the nettle had to be grasped
eventually and it was decided to set off
for ltaly in May of last year. My
brother-in-law John flew down from
Glasgow for the voyage and much to The Corinth Canal - one of the world's man made navigational wonders!

#
!>' the surprise of the Iocals (KAOHA NUI/ 

was considered part of the scenery),
we sailed away from Paros on the 7th.
Our track was planned for as near a
straight Iine as possible to Southern
Italy, therefore we headed for the
Corinth Canal initially. The first day
gave us a foretaste of the capricious
weather of this pad of the world. Light
airs were followed by a calm in a
sloppy sea, then exciting reaching
winds in the acceleration zones be-
tween the islands. As the sun set we
sailed up to anchor under the magnifi-
cent temple of Poseidon at Sounion.
This had been a 70 mile day sail - a
serious step in the right direction.

The next Ieg took us up past Athens to
the Canal. Purring along under power
from the Yamaha 9.9 (the greatest
thing since bottled beer), we could see
the perïect china blue sky besmirched
by the awful amber saucer of pollution
which spreads out from the city. By
1600 we were at the Canal. I feared
hassle over documents (transit Iogs. 

' 
.' . ' '

J: .. j....t . etc) but received none. Like in ltaly,Yqgx/csj rér . y( o.yoy.=' ' JE ' . Q ts, ? pay i ng ca Sh Seems to ease a 1 I bu rea u-:.w au . yystay. zjyyj ,j , j s y-jo tj w j jjj yjj a y ,f : j #'e' ' ' JV . , y C r a t i C S rl a g S a 11 d P. X. , s . y s '. v yy y.!. > yj. jj o u n d s f ee s w ith s o m e re l i ef 
. T h e co st' . )j(. . L.... (:. ,)t::. l;r . ..'(E . . , kg; js . .. ,pjjr u... g. r jj ,, !i'i 1' :;:.. i : . r ,L . 1 ( fi.' . : : ,.: .jjj; .. .L : jl. s, . M  

. * V s e e m S h i g h 
, b u t a S J W O b S e rv e d. Jj ,. nvc.y . . . . .r'4e <7' . v a

*,+. ' . ' kt. J.' oi about Panama - it beats gOi ng round !, . j . . ,g# ë .,,.
' (. Corinth Harbour overnight was a chal-

, M - .
. . d . 4

j çk $1 ,,. (
-ejtr Kaoha N Ui ill tllc UXOVC

. ? 'fs . : . '' ''>'. '
aro' Hq E' t ' .. . . '
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Tim at the helm
(The PCA penant can be seen in most parfs of lhe wodd; do you have onel?)

before. John proved to be the exped
on this and a bows to approach with
the anchor dropped in plenty of time
off the stern did the trick. No harbour
dues but no facilities either.

Next pod was Trezonia Island, a stop
recommeded by Scott Brown. The ap-
parently didy water of the Gulf of
Corinth yielded our first encounter with
dolphins, a Iively group of 6 kept us
company as we initially motored
through an oily calm. An oId sailors'
saying goes ''when the sea hog jumps,
stand by the pumps'', and sure enough
we were battling a stiff head wind and
choppy sea by the time Trezonia was
in sight. lt does not take much wind in
these waters confined by mountains
either side to whip up a nasty sea, just
what a polycat likes least. Arrival at the

Haul out at the end of the voyage.
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Iovely Island of Trezonia made up for
it though. Mooring was unbelievably
easy as the EEC has built a huge
marina for about 20O boats, and we
were one of only 4 to use its' free
facilities. The Trezonia Yacht Club is
perched on the hillside overlooking the
bay. We were met and made most
welcome by ''Commodore Alison'' a
statuesque young Iady clad in a black
evening dress. The food was not
great, but who cares! A Iazy stad to
the next day was a mistake because
by the time we approached the Straits
of Patras a good force 4 to 5 was
blowing from the west forcing us to
turn back to Trezonia.

The following day we set off at the
crack of dawn to beat the apparent
daily blow from the west and were
pleasantly surprised to pick up a gen-
tIe easterly. W hat was Iess pleasant
was that it forgot to stop blowing up
and by the time we were negotiating
the narrows off Patras I estimate we
were in a full gale with gusts over 50
knots. Bare poles, white knuckles and
forced smiles were the order of the
day as we surfed down increasingly
huge seas heading west, fodunately
with 20O hundred miles of sea-room
ahead of us. Any thought of trying to
make harbour was dismissed as far
too risky and ''Kaoha Nui'' was plod-
ding downwind and sea in the time
honoured W harram fashion. I think
Tom Jones described it as ''like a cow
munching its way down a row of
tomato plants''! After 4 hours of this
todure the wind moderated then died
completely. Just as we made sail,
broke out the beer and sun oiI it picked
up from the south and within 1 hour
was blowing force 8, this time pushing
us towards the islands to the north. A
glance at the chart showed the near-



est shelter to be a very small, deep
bay in the nodh of Oxia lsland,
immediately to the north. W ith a scrap
of jib and full motor power we fought
the ferocious wind to anchor near a
small fish farm in the bay, however
due to the powedul and unpredictable
squalls we dragged at each attempt to
hold. Just as we were despairing, the
fish farmer beckoned us alongside his
tiny jetty which clung to the shore, held
by lines to the boulders on the steep
slopes of the bay. Anyway, the whole
thing held and John and I drank our-
selves steady on Ouzo with the help of
our new found Albanian friend. Some-
what rattled now we decided not to
head off directly for Italy but to narrow
the gap by working up the Greek coast
a bit. A Iovely sail with a swimming
stop in Aboliki Bay took us up to Lev-
kas, a good stop for stores, chandlery
etc., then leg one ended with a high
tech Iift out at Preveza, a very smart
and inexpensive yard with excellent
facilities.

By Augusl the angst had calmed and
the mental scars of leg one had faded
so I persuaded my oldest sailing
friend, Nigel Mogg, to fly out for a
week to try to finish the delivery. Nigel
is a PCA member and fellow Tanenui
owner who has accompanied me on
previous harebfained adventures. So
with a fresh case of beer onboard we
sailed for Italy, with a whole 7 days, at
the stad of September to crack the
remaining 4O0 miles. Having set off for
the crossing of the lonian Sea on the
morning of the 2nd we sighted Italy on
the 4th but fought headwinds and

20O miles to go and only two and a
half days before 1 had to be back at
work and Nigel had his flight home. An
enquiry about bedhs, yards etc proved
discouraging for a stop over. Just then
the wind died, the sun came out and
the Straits of Messina beckoned, so
we threw caution to the winds again
and motored off at 6 knots to the nodh.
The legendary whirlpools of Scylla and
Charybdis proved to be no more than
eddies and the fine conditions held
until we were well clear. 2 days of
close hauled battling up the coast fol-
Iowed, including 1 night hove to with
us both huddled down below for sev-
eral hours. Nigel never flags in these
conditions and forced us to heat some
soup, get back up and get the boat
working again. By Sunday we were
totally worn out but with 12 hours Ieft
we were in sight of Capri, and proba-
bly within earshot of Sorrento the Iege-

dodged thunderstorms for a fudher 2
days before putting in to Reggio Cal-
abria in the Straits of Messina on Fri-
day the 6th. Hailstones the size of
Iarge marbles amused us briefly dur-
ing this Ieg, until we found out how
they felt when they hit you on the
head! A visit by 4 Rissos dolphins at
sunset one night was an eerie experi-
ence. The largest was about 10 feet
and almost white with a very scarred
back, as he swam between the hulls in
the half Iight I felt very close to a
powedul, wise creature, very much a
vulnerable intruder in his domain. After
a cup of wondedul cappuccino and a
top up of petrol in Reggio we weighed
up the options.

nary home of the Sirens, just south of
Naples - our final destination. Unlike
Ulysses there was no need to Iash
ourselves to the mast. However, as in
keeping with the rest of the journey we
were headed again by a stiff nodherly
and reluctantly bore away to Salerno,
reaching there at 1830 on the Sunday
night. I made work on Monday morn-
ing, Nigel made his flight and Helen
and I finished the trip the following
weekend with a glorious reach across
the Bay of Naples.

Like most of our offshore voyages this
was not fun, but it was a special expe-
rience shared by old friends who are
even firmer friends now. The Meditter-
anean, even in Summer is a treacher-
ous place and should never be under-
estimated. Helen summed it up as we
stepped ashore at our home yacht
club in Naples, ''W eII done - don't ever
do that againl''.

*  S a ils
Manufacturers of Sails, Dodgers,
Covers
Repair Service
Sails for TIKI range
Spray dodgers for TIKI & Classic
Export worldwide

Trevol Business Park
Torpoint
Plym outh PLII 2TB

Phone: +44 (0) 1752
813312 or fax 815465 %:
Page 8



C R U ISIN G - A LBA N IA

New  European

Cruising A rea
Gerald W nkler brings us up to
date with one of the Iast country's
to open up to cruisers.

Finally I am back in Austria after aI-
most one year abroad. My job kept me
there twice as Iong as expected, but I
managed to have some holidays in
August, which were too short for trail-
ing Kananaskis to the Mediterranean,
but good enough to escape to Turkey
and to organise our boat meeting.
Kananaskis was Iaunched the day be-
fore the meeting.

l want to share some information
about Albania with the other PCA
members. Stories about Albania are
increasing in the various boating mag-
azines. Having Iived and worked there
for a year, I think l am competent
enough to correct some of the given
infofmation.

Albania is a small and wild mountain-
ous country with a long coast Iine,
which was separated from the outside
world until 1991 by a communist terror
regime. Time stood still there for at
Ieast 50 years. It is picking up now, but
you can not change the mind of people
in such a short time. The coast is of
great interest to sailors coming or go-
ing from or to the Adriatic Sea. It has
the potential to replace the oId tradi-
tional route Corfu (Greece) - Brindisi
(ltaly) - Dubrovnik (Croatia) by a new
one through Albanian waters with a
stop over in Vlora or Sarande.

There are at Ieast four ports of entry
along the coast (Shengjin, Durres,
Vlora and Sarande) and l know about
a few boats who have done it. Harbour
authorities are not used to deal with
private boaters. Therefore you have to
announce (via radio or agent) your
arrival well in advance, like commer-
cial vessels do.

There is a German company market-
ing a Marina near Durres and Albania
in general as good cruising area. This
is not 1OO percent true. There is no
marina so far, only a construction sign
and reefs around some few meters of
a mole.

In case you want to Ieave your boat to
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explore the country it is a must to find
a guard first. Guards at parking Iots
are not armed in the north, but in the
south I have seen them with machine
guns. People are extremely poor and
any equipment is ver'y tempting. There
are a lot of great places to visit such as
Butrint, an incomparable archaeologi-
caI site, or the oId villages like
Girokastra or Berat, or the amphithe-
atre at Durres.

Southern Albania is an illegal gateway
from East Europe and Asia into the EC
via Italy. Therefore boats are desper-
ately needed to transport refugees and
also drugs. Their stories can be found
almost daily in the Iocal newspapers.
A single human Iive does not mean too
much in this business. So I do not
recommend to spend a night at a
lonely anchorage.

Sheltered anchorages are also very
rare and real cat corners. The nodhern
coast (Adriatic Sea) consists of an
endless flat sandy shoreline, the
southern one (Ionian Sea) is extremely
beautiful with Iimestone cliffs inter-
rupted with sandy beaches. There is
only one Iarger island in Albanian wa-
ters (Zazani close to Vlora) and a few
bays south of it. Gjiri I Palermos is
one of them, a great place. where a

Gee, this was not my intention to write
an adicle about Albania, but may be
you read between the lines, that l had
a hard and interesting time there and,
that I really Iike Albania.

holiday resod with a marina is
planned. This is the most concrete
tourist project of its kind in Albania
now.

Because of the Iimited activities (no
private boats until 1991 allowed) the
Albanian waters are relatively clean
and rich of fish. There is a fish restau-
rant in Sarande (a town opposite the
Greek island of Corfu) which serves
world class fish dishes. Albanians are
used to work very hard and if they run
their own new business the service
can be extremely good.

So far the infrastructure in Albania is
very poor except in the capital of
Tirana. Food situation is getting better,
but there are other problems e.g. elec-
tricity and water break down mainly in
winter, travelling on your own is very
difficult. the roads are breaking down,
no telephone network outside the few
cities, health and safety afe perma-
nently threatened, but somehow life is
manageable. It is like it sounds - an
adventure with a bit of risk in it.
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PA H I 42 - KA IM A LO LO

Kaim alolo is
brought to Iife.
Bob & Cleo Phillps bring their PAHI 42
project up to date...there is a
khristening'' in the family!

On Saturday, November 30, 1996,
friends and family members gathered
at W illiamson's Boat Works, on Baffin
Bay, near Riviera, Texas, to help cele-
brate the christening of our Pahi 42,
KAIMALOLO. W e chose to hold a
christening ceremony rather than hold
a launching party because of the dan-
gers involved in Iaunching the boat via
crane. W e felt that we owed our
''cheering section'' an oppodunity to
share in our joy of accomplishment.
W e hope to Iaunch in January 1997. l
have only a few odd jobs to finish
before we can go into the water. If a1I
goes well, (how often have we heard
that phrase'?) we should be able to
complete bay and sea trials before
Spring. W e hope to be able to set off
across the Atlantic by early June
(icebergs permitting), in which case

Pad of the crowd of over fifty gathered for the ceremony

we would be in or near the lrish Sea by
late June. We want to visit Cornwall
before we must head back south to
avoid the Fall gales.

(W/e /00/f folward to seeing Bob & Cleo
at the 97 Summer Meet. See the Year
Book for details - Adnhn)

Bob and Cleo ready for the launch
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Above:
Starboard Sponsor Lyke Feeney does her thing on
the count of ''three''.

Below:
Port Sponsor Dru Sheldon ministers to
her hull with a good right uppercut

Page 1 1



A U STR IA N SU M M ER M EET

1996 W harram

Trailer Sailer
Boat M eeting
Gera/d W nkler reports on the 3rd
Austrian annual event.

''Storm warning for the East of Austria,
with gusts up to 100 km/h, tempera-
tures around 10 degree C, and snow
has to be expected in the mountainous
areas around Vienna''. This was the
weather forecast for the afternoon of
September 14th 1996, the day we had
scheduled our 3rd annual W harram
Trailer Boat Meeting at the
Neusiedlersee, Austria.

Happy smiling faces on the Neusiedlersee.

Bad news, so far we had been vefy
lucky with the weather for our fall boat
meetings at the Neusiedlersee ( see

TIK 26 ''Kananaskis''

Page 12

Cat Corner Mag. 25). The Iake is only
around 1 meter deep, so in strong
winds a choppy ground sea can de-
velop, which makes boating impossi-
ble. In gale conditions you can see
even the bottom of the Iake between
the waves.

Not unexpectedly, people kept phon-
ing in to ask if the meeting will take
place. The answer was yes because
Of the following reasons:

*

weather forecasts can be
slightly wrong (politely)
trust in our Iuck (crazy)
polycats need wind to sail
(absolutely correct statement)
100 km/h equals app. 50 knots
(which is only half of it)
50 knots in gusts is app. 20
average, which is fine for sail-
ing (1 Iike math)
sailing is an outdoor activity

I was not quite sure if aII these points
were really convincing and therefore
worried that we could have a W harram
boat meeting without any polycats at
the meeting point.
However, reality was that at Ieast one
of those above points was accepted.

The day of the meeting staded even
with sunny spells, but around lunch
time the sky changed from padly blue
to grey and black, we got some rain
and wind picked up to 20 - 25 knots.
Temperature was not around 10 de-



grees, it was below 10.
But these conditions did not hold peo-
p1e off the meeting and finally seven
Wharram catamarans congregated at
the Bauminsel:

Tiki 26 Two Husky's - Reinhold
Schroder,
Tiki 26 Kananaskis - Gerald &
Luise Winkler
Tiki 26 Papalagi Meinhard
Koch et many aI.
Tiki 26 Aura - Hesmut & Gabi
Rieder
Tiki 21 Walter Trentin
Tane Gerhard Bobretzky &
Crew
Pahi 26 Aquarius Jannis
Steiner & mate

''Aura'' heavily pressed.

The toughest cookie was W alter
Trentin who had to beat against the
elements from Rust in the SW of the
lake, the longest trip to the meeting
point, single handed in his 21. (Map of
Iake was in Sea People No 25.) Two
Husky's was also sailed single handed
even without an engine. This gave
Reinhold some severe trouble. when
he tried to return into the box at the
marina Podersdorf Iater in the
evening.

PAHI 26 ''Aquarius''.

Contrary Meinhard Koch showed up
with a crew of ten on Papalagi. Like
many boats he is using an electric
outboard engine sourced by a 30 watt
solar panel, which works very well.
Men and women at the meeting were
not powered by the sun this time, but
rather by hot tea, orange juice and
rum, mixed at equal pads. If this was
the reason that Helmut Rieder had a
quick step between two rafted boats, 1
don't know.

with a fair amount of natural wood.

Aura is a good example of natural
wood selection. lf they are properly
built (invisible glass sheet plus 7 Iay-
ers of varnish) they will remain, with
normal maintenance, in perfect condi-
tion . Kananaskis has got three bat-
tens in her main sail now and I think
this is a real improvement for vedical
cut gaff sails.

As usual the fleet went for an after-
noon sail. The waves were not too bad
and with one reef in the main and full
jib we enjoyed fantastic sailing and
could watch (through your own spray)
the other boats near by how they han-

dled the bigger waves and the squalls.
Pulling in the mainsheet was Iike throt-
tling up a Porsche. Eight years oId
Luise at the helm of Kananaskis com-
mented in a blow when we reached 15
knots:'' this is real cool, I have to tell
my school mates'' (which really means
something).

Finally the idea of getting together at
the Podersorf Pizzeria in the evening
was accepted by unanimous vote.

The mood was excellent and it was
interesting to hear the different stories
such as Josef Meiers story how he has
completed his Tiki 31 , after the hall
roof collapsed below one meter of
snow. His new born daughter was the
youngest W harram enthusiast at the
meeting. Also news about Roland
W alter who sailed single handed from
France to the island of Menorca, which
is a windy, heavy traffic area, in 60
hours. He has built three new Tiki 26
masts during the winter, with the right
length now and much lighter.

The Tiki share in the fleet is becoming
smaller now as newly Iaunched Pahi
26 Aquarius showed up. Aquarius is
gaft wing sail rigged like a Tiki 26 (one
of the three masts of Roland) and she
sails and Iooks great. Helmut Bayerl's
Tikiroa is expected to join in next year.
Aquarius, Iike Aura is beautifully built
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TIK I 21 - C O O K IN G FA T

ddc ookie'' is off again! - Part 11
Rory McDougall's exploits in his modified TIKI 21 (cont'd from Magazine 313. Part 2 continues the saga from Bali to
Slhgapore. As kve have just received a photo report from 801, the whole article is presented in chronological order
culminating in his Iatest report. A feasl of sailing photography!

Left:

Impromptu farewell pady for ''Cooking
Fat''

Below:

Force 8 Tasman Sea May '96.

3m2 reefed jib up only. quadering
seas to reducing surfing. The new tri-
sail stowed away by wrapping it
around the mast. How convenient!

Note windsurfer and deck chairs have
been since given other homes - too
much clutter for ocean voyaging.
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Left:

Chris, my psychiatrist
friend, harnessed to
Cookie in the Tasman
Sea, May 96. Note the
Drifter. Going to windward
it sheets to half way along
the stern deck. Great to
have a huge sail for light
winds.



Left:

Cookie The Showboat,
Nikki The Show Girl

Mermaid aboard during a calm
off the Queensland coast

(That is a big drjffer fore sailb

Above:

June .96. Kerry - my crew from Gladstone to
Townsville, helming Cookie past mangroves
in an existing passage called the ''Narrows'',
nodh of Gladstone. Cookie sails whilst
monohulls motor with trepidation on the
high tide and 2 metre depth. W hy do they
still sail monohulls?

Note the drifter set off windward bow
-so effective on a broad reach.

Right:

Cape York Australia Sept. 96.

Garden - inches below Cookie.

Why do people still sail mono-
hulls?

Note: Harry with new clothes on.
Fresh coat of red paint - much
more respectable.
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Below:

Kapang - East Timor
Toto taking his turn up the mast to fit
baggy wrinkles to the shrouds where
the seams have rubbed the mainsail.

Left:

Another loaf of bread underway in the
galley - starboard hu11.( Rory - you
must pass on the recipe and cooking
times etcl)
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Above:

Crossing the Gulf of Carpentaria Sept
'96

Sweet Dreams and butterflies The off
watch crew - Nikki - sleeps in the pod
hull. Note the storage pockets just by
Nikki's butterfly - adapted from pillow
cases, VHF no Ionger aboard - sold to
Colin Flyn in Bali.



Dear W harram Clan,

Merry Christmas and best wishes for a
New Year of swift buildings and fun
voyaging. Cookie and crew are safely
in Penang after two months of excite-
ment and adventure from the shores of
Bali.

Being Iate in the season, we were
again plagued by variable winds and
plenty of calms up through the Java
Sea and South China Sea to reach
Batam Island, situated eight miles
south of Singapore. The calms make
easy Iiving conditions aboard with am-
ple time to cook bread, pizzas, pan-
cakes and lots of other tasty treats
aboard the good ship 'Cooking Fat'.
To keep the expanding belly at bay, I
do Iots of swimming. lt's a magical
experience to be in the blue ocean and
be swimming Iike a dolphin between
the slow moving bows of your W har-
ram. Now and then a zephyr fills the
sails, creating the beautiful curves of a
woman, and Cookie slips along mak-
ing me stroke hard to keep pace with
her. W hen I get puffed she sails over
the top of me to be picked up over the
stern. W hy do people still sail mono-
hulls?

Above:

Some of the stores loaded aboard in Bali. Toto can't understand where we put it
all. Note water catchment on left off harbour tent.

As far as wildlife goes, these Indone-
sian waters have shown us dolphin,
whales, tudles, sea snakes, jellyfish
and pilot fish. For most of the journey
to Batam, we had several small pilot
5sh taking a fancy to Cookie's black

rudders and helping to guide us safely.

At one stage, we found ourselves be-
calmed off Sapudi Island, NE Java,
and drifting with the tide along the
fringing coral reef. Toto and I duly don
our masks and drift with Cookie, 3
metres above the most wonderful
coral garden. Such a feast for the
eyes. The warmth of the water meant
we could remain in the sea, marvelling
at the coloudul world below, for nearly
two hours without getting in the slight-
est bit chilled.
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Another adventure was arriving at the
island of Belitang. Strong currents put
us way off my DR from the sextant
sights of the day before, and our Iand-
fall was in amongst numerous islands
and reefs of which I couldn't make
head nor tail from my basic chad.
Never mind. back to the days when
Captain Cook roamed the eadh. I
disregarded the confusing chad and
switched to using my senses to feel
our way through the islands and reefs.
An exciting time of being aled and
watchful, prepared for anything, ob-
serving fishing boats, colours of water
and any indications of currents. By

Left:

Crossing the Equator for the second
time in Cookie. Dec '96. Nature pro-
vides the champagne.



nightfall, we were secure on the an-
chor under the shelter of a reef, trying
our hand at Iine fishing for tea.

W hy do people still sail monohulls?

On the beach in Batan - Singapore skyline in the background.

Note the fore beam has a fairing I added in Tainsville - Australia. The fair-
ing was made with the beam in-situ and goes from hull to hull with a 3
inch gap for Iashing. It works so well when carving to windward. The oId
111'' beam would slam into the waves and stop Cookie. Now we slide
through - in fact the under shape of the fairing gives Iift when pushed
through a wave. A worthy addition for Cookie, I feel.

Cookie crossed the Equator on the 9lh
December, back into her home waters
of the nodh after 4% years in the south-
ern seas. To celebrate, we cracked
open a green coconut, as fine as any
champagne, and poured an offering to
the sea, Cookie and down our necks.
It was Toto's first Equator crossing by
sea. 1 don't know the traditional cere-
mony held in the coud of Neptune, but
we had fun anyway. By this time, we
were getting more into the NW mon-
soon and welcomed the arrival of thun-
derstorms to give their cool rain and
good winds. They graced us every
night, keeping us on our toes with
30-40 knot winds at times, and 1
revelled in the feeling of Cookie com-
ing alive and making fine progress for
a while.

Arriving in Batam through the Straits of
Singapore was a sight to behold espe-
cially after the backwaters of Indone-
sia. Here was a scene of rows of
skyscrapers behind a multitude of
ships and tankers piying east and west
through the narrow straits. 1 admit to
feeling rather proud of Cookie and our
effods to have sailed from Darwin to
Batam in only two months when most
other yotties have motored almost a1I
the way at this time of year. l guess
anything can be accomplished given
time, patience and foditude. Nothing
much to say about Batam, lt's a com-
mercial resod suburb of Singapore
these days. I took a ferry to Singapore
for 4 days mainly to fill up gas bottles
and buy yacht equipment for Cookie.
It is such a clean, efficient city that
provides everything so I had success
and struck everything off the shopping
list.

Back in Batam, I beached Cookie for a
couple of days, replacing beam Iash-
ings, dolphin striker Iashings, shroud
lashings, new hinges and foam seals
on forehatches, fitted a compass Iight
and a white masthead Iight. These
two latter items I treated Cookie to,
because I was concerned with the
amount of dry cell batteries we were
consuming shining the torch on the
compass and turning on the strobe
Iight amongst shipping.

So as much as I steer clear of electri-
caI items, l feel it is a coudesy to other
shipping to make Cookie visible by a
fixed Iight, and a compass light - well,
that's just plain Iuxury! Especially in a
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black night time rain squall with no
stars or wave patterns to reference
your course with, but I doubt these
modern attributes will detract from my
desire to voyage in a simple, basic
fashion or maybe I am getting soft'?!

Another job was to replace the rope
guards between skeg and rudders.
My rudders are mounted on stainless
and nylon pintles so there is an inch
gap from the skegs giving dinghy
painters and stern ropes easy access
to get stuck. The best remedy I have
found for me, is to epoxy a piece of
Ioose string between the two. Loose
string stuck onto rudder and skeg with
thick epoxy glue. Doesn't hinder rud-
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Again, a pleasant year of voyaging to
aII privileged W harram owners. Don't
forget to follow your dreams and reap
the rewards.

Cheers for now, Rory and Cookie.

der movement and easily cut with a
knife to remove the rudder.

Singapore was definitely a milestone
in our Journey. Now we are in Penang
after the trials and tribulations of the
Malacca Strait but that's another story
that 1'11 scribble from Sri Lanka in a
month's time.



C R U ISING - IO N IA N S EA

G reece - TIKI 21
Gordon Foss Iooks at cruising in the
Ionian Sea. Entering Frikes/lthaka
proves to be a unique challenge for

Once we were 'running' with full speed
(about 12 knots) and best wind condi-
tions (force 5) beside a crowded
beach, we would made our usual Tiki-
show .

Then two nice ''beauties'' were discov-
ered and the aims were taken. A little
steering fault with the result that we
came closer and closer to a suncouch
with speed in some seconds.

As the Ieft hull stopped in the pebbles,
the right one had just pushed the sun-
couch. Unfodunately the Sady was the
mother of the beauties. AlI chances of
running away were gone with the
grounding, anyway we were beach-
talk no. 1 . (Besides, nobody hud,
nobody punished). In some harbours,

it seemed to be Iike in a zoo. There-
fore a decktent will be necessary next
season for privacy.

ln Greece we had a 4HP Johnson
engine, but from time to time, the
screw came out of the water. That is
the reason why we used the engine
only in dangerous situations. Then l
made the mistake to fasten the dinghy
(Iifeboat) the first item on the trampo-
line with the opening on top (normal
swimming position) during the pas-
sage to lthaka. After leaving the har-
bour, didy waves and Iater a Iittle gale
came surprisingly close to us. In two
minutes the dinghy was half full, the
engine inside was diving. Don't worry,
we did not need the engine anymore.
You should anchor cleverly, thinking
ahead about your anchor-tactic at first
or simply running with Tiki on the
beach... why not?

THE START:
The building of the boat was not too
difficult, the instruction book is well
illustrated and explained, even for
dilettantes Iike me. The German
translation and the German Iinear
measures are really necessary for
German builders. The building time
Iengthened to my first plans for 5
months. AIl in all, l have worked 781
man hours, but I have built a nice and
durable cat, so I did not want to bungle
and Iose quality. In October .94, the
TIKI was Iaunched.

Gordon at the helm.

CRuisius:
One great month with a Iot of sailing

,

sometimes with Iow temperatures. AII
expectations were fulfilled. The sunny
side of Tiki sailing came in the holi-
days, including 5 weeks in Greece
around Codu, Paxos, Levkas, nearly
Skorpios (Onassis and Co - private
island), Meganision, lthaka
(wondedul), Kephallonia.

ln Greece, many people watched and
envied us (my crew Sven, lst officer
and me). Sailing straight ahead on the
beach, 'parking' as you Iike it, even
when a1I places seemed to be occu-
pied, we joined the tishing boats into
the shallow water - the best way to
contact natives.

Anyway, in two weeks we had such a
Iot of experiences with manoeuvres in
narrow harbours, that many crews in-
terrupted their dinner in the tavernas
with fear on their faces. They were
thinking of possible crashes with their
chadered boats.

l was really surprised about the ability
of my Tiki to catch wind attacks. W e
got furious blasts of winds close to
lthaka especially directly in front of the
reachable and small harbour entrance.
W e thought aII the time of Homer's
epic 'Odyssey'. Last but not Ieast we
saw the 30 metre narrow entrance of

Potikonissi, Corfu. This anchorage is very close to main airpod.
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Gordon and Sven enjoying typical Ionian weather. After the effort of entering Ithaka via Frikes harbour, beach-
ing in front of a taverna makes it aII wodhwhile.

Frikes/lthaka at dusk!

Some crews stood on the walls and
watched our fight wondering about two
German fools who Iike to sail in the
harbour with a Wharram cat in force 7
winds. Simply for tacking procedures
we needed half an hour.

The Iast 200 metres (direct distancel)
we managed in 30 minutes without the
e n g i n e . I t wa s I i ke sa i l i n g i n h e I l
(without jib. full main). In the Iittle
harbour we carefully passed two fish-
ing boats by pushing them to the right
and left (the harbour was over-
crowded). Then a kind British couple
helped us to pull Tiki on to the beach.

W e arrived at 22.00, after 1800 there
was no ship traffic because of the
strong wind conditions. Therefore we
had been once again the attraction for
the chader crews who Iooked with a bit
of envy in their eyes.

We went into the first Greek taverna
(there were three) with our wet sailing
suits and Iife jackets. Everyone was
quiet and looked at us. The waitress
came to us , I asked her unbelievingly
'Is this the island Ithaka'?' Everybody
was Iaughing - the unknown waitress
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accepted this game and answered
coolly ' Boys you are Iate tonight.'

Hungry as animals, we ate calamaris
and salads, the tavern jumped up and
down (in front of our eyes only). Oh
happy day.

The following days all boats could not
Ieave the harbour (we too). We easily
made friends with the the English cou-
ple (very British).

SCOTT S COMMSNTS

This is one of my oId cruising areas. In the
eady eighties Liz & I ran a fleet of yachts in
the Southem /orl/al? and when llrl'e/i'ng skip-
pers pr/or to visiting Ithaka. I would warn
them of the dire consequencies of not
ptplf/'r?g a double reef in the rrla/'r? before ap-
proaching Porl Vathy or Frikes. In the a/ler-
noon down-draughting from the mountains
is severe. We have watched unprepared
yachts Iaid on their sides w?'I/? the blasts of
kv/'r?d coming dowr? from these mountains.
when the open-water wind kvas only 3-4 Bf. ,



TIK I 26 - V O LA NTE

Ri M odif ications9
Julian Robertson - Australian
Tasm ania TIKI 26 no12 tells how and
why he modified his TIKI rig.. ., and
then has second thoughts.

I just couldn't help myself!
You could say l just Iike playing
around with rigs, and I do, but this may
have been a bit different. A sailing
friend was very impressed with our
family's TIKI 26, Volante. Now as we
alI know, when somebody is being
polite about your boat, you Iisten very
carefully to what they are saying.

''I wonder how she would go,'' he said,
''with a more conventional rig''

W ell I wondered about that too. W as I
getting caught up in that male competi-
tive thing? Probably - but Iet's assume
I just Iike messing around with rigs. It
sounds better!

The oppodunity arose with an adver-
tisement in our local newspaper for a
Dragon mast. Now l know Dragons. 1
made a model of one many years ago,

and I have crewed in one in England,
and they are beautiful boats - classic
Iines, and, in their day, very quick
through the water, and very well
proven. They were designed in an age
when the balance between seawodhi-
ness and speed was still a balance.
Sadly, the sleek wooden hulls of many
Dragons are reaching the end of their
floating days - but the aluminium
masts live on! And so, for $650, 1 was
able to purchase a mast, boom, rig-
ging, spinnaker boom, two foresails, a
mainsail and a scratch around the
owner's odds and sods box.

Now was the fun bit - sticking things
back on the mast and boom . I would
be happy to 1et anyone know of the
details, but 1'11 keep the technicalities
out of this adicle. The first mind
wrenching decision was ''How much of
the mast shall I cut ofo'' On the
Dragon the mast goes down into the
bowels of the ship, which, fodunately

,

TIKI's don't have, (not in the middle,
anywayl). The economics of the situa-
tion was the deciding factor. l wanted
to reuse the stainless steel rigging
wire, so I decided l would cut the mast
at a point that would have been just
above deck level on a Dragon. At this
point my conscience made a valiant
effor't to make me see sense:-

into self-revelations, that I am a sucker
for a bargain!

So l brought the Iot home and Iaid it
out in the back garden - aII 35 feet of it.
My first thought was to engage a rig-
ger to do the conversion, and even got
as far as asking one round to have a
look. He gave be some useful informa-
tion, but he Ieft me with the feeling that
I could probably do the job myself.
W ell, if this was the case then 1 was
determined to do a good job, and so
every pop Civet was drilled out until l
was down to a bare aluminium mast
and a bucketful of fttings. I'm glad I did
that, because what Iittle corrosion I
found was around the stainless steel
tittings. and cedainly a couple of the
bolts through the mast needed replac-
ing. But what a Iot of nuts, bolts, pins
and washers! l began to appreciate
the simplicity of the TIKI wooden mast.
However, undaunted, I sanded and
repainted the dragon mast, and the
time came when it was ready for re-
building.

Installation day arrived, and we took
down the oId mast, and hauled up the
new. It was wonderful to see how well
it aII fitted together - it Iooked Iike it
was meant to be there. The slender,
taller mast Iooked great, the stays
were the right Iength. the mast fitted
well into the base I had made. Guess
who was a proud boat owner! l
couldn't wait to see how it worked.

Mirror dinghy. The dagger board hit a
rock, the boom hit Kay on the head

,

the dog fell overboard, and had to be
rescued, an our son's friend was heard
whimpering in the bottom of the boat -
''I want to go home''. So I agreed the
boom would be angled upwards, and
she agreed we would set the fig up
and then see how much upwards.

Over the next few weeks we experi-
mented with the new rig. I would like to
be able to say that there was an amaz-
ing improvement - but, in a11 honesty,
there hasn't been. Light wind perfor-
mance is definitely improved, and the
sails stay filled at a doser angle to the
wind. She definitely goes about more
easily, and l'm not sure why. I think it
takes a while to learn to get the most
out of any rig, and I'm still experiment-
ing, and asking advice. I'm Iooking for
a Dragon sailor who will stoop to going
out in a catamaran! I cedainly have
some adjusting to do on the jib sheet
angles, and some general tuning

l have taken her out in winds gusting
to 20 knots, and the behaviour is simi-
Iar to the oId rig - she digs a hull in
smadly, and I think, ''Oh no, here we
go'', and then she refuses to Iift the
other hull out of the water - preferring
to slide sideways! I did the dynamic
stability calculations, and the differ-
ence was a a one foot increase in the
height of the Centre of Effod, and a
two knot decrease in dynamic stability.

W hy did I do it? l have to admit l'm a
bit of a Ready, Fire, Aim person. It felt
right. The thought of the classic W har-
ram hulls for sea-kindliness, and clas-
sic Dragon rig for performance was
exciting. Yes, l know, you are putting a
monohull rig onto a multihull, and yes,
l had read about form stability, and
about how wind gusts (after all, Tas-
mania is in the Roaring Fortiesl) puts
sudden pressures on multihull rigs that
monohulls don't experience, because
they keel over and spill the wind. And
that a conventional Bermudan rig
would need a mast 1 7% taller than the
TIKI gaff rig, and hence a decrease in
stability. I knew aII this, but still, it felt
right. And, I must also admit, whilst I'm
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''You already have a beautiful spruce
mast,'' it said, ''with strong, go any-
where sails. W hy not sell the Dragon
mast, while it is whole, and buy a GPS,
or a para-anchor or an EPIRB, aII of
which you will need?''.

W ell, I never did have a vefy strong
conscience. It's surprising how such a
monstrous deed such as cutting
through a mast can be done in such a
shod time - five minutes with a hack
saw and it was a1l over.

Of course the big difference with the
new rig was the boom. My Iong suffer-
ing padner, Kay, does not Iike booms,
ever since a family outing in our Iittle

W as it it worth it? Adding everything
up - the initial cost, the paint, rigging
pads, s/s wire and the mainsail alter-
ation the total cost was around $1200,
and it took a Iot Ionger than I expected.

mainly because I would go sailing
when I should have been working on
the mast. l lhink the performance is
improved with a small sacrifice in
safety. But, most of all, it has been
really interesting to do and I have
Iearned a Iot. I didn't build the boat,
and changing the rig has helped in a
small way to 'take possession' in a
way that happens to people who build



their own boats. ln 1998, during my
Iong service Ieave, I plan to explore
the bays, inlets and harbours of the
south and west coasts of Tasmania -
beautiful, beautiful coastline, but po-
tentially horrendous weather condi-
tions. W ill 1 put back the sturdier, sim-
pler, slower but safer TIKI rig? Proba-
bly!

(Thl's article consnz?s thoughts of other
members that the TIKI #g, once in-
stalled, is the best design for TIKIs, Ngatapawae Trust,
and also as reported in Sea People PO Box 35-036
from time to time, as a rïg t/pgrale to Shirley
o/der CIV SSICS. There are no bene- Christchurch
fits by changlhg to another rjg, ln fact, New Zealand.
the TIKI design with the ''so/l '' sail foot
/*s not only much safer than conven- It is a beautiful book with a Iot of infor-
tional boomed designs, but also faster mation on Waka Taparua (Double Ca-
for a given sail area and more efficient noes) and their usage, you won't re-
to windward. Full battened sails can gret the purchase.
be difficult to reef (if not at times im-
possible). If you have a TIKI style - Kevin Bourke.
rig...use it .l)

Below:

Another in our occasional series
drawn from early issues.

This one was prompted by Alex Milne
whose design for mounting an out-
board was featured in Magazine 31 .

Ditty Bag

FoR SALE

HITIA 14 Plans
sail No. 4OO unused, E5O

A. G. Slade 01903 814684
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TANGAROA MKIV -- IGA KHALEE
(Continued from page 4)

Not easy to leave but it's time now to
continue and this time you will receive
a Ietter immediately after arriving in
South Africa. Promise!

Finally something about Cape Verde
Islands - if somebody wants to cross
the ocean it's almost a must to have a
break here. The islands are beautiful
and each one is different to the other.
Some are just sand dunes, the others
have mountains and forests. There are
three harbours to check in but they are
best to avoid. Don't stay longer than a
day.
(>e are now waiting for Volker's Iat-
est news and hope S. Africa is
reached safely).

For any one interested in the Hîstory
of Polynesian voyaging I recommend

''SONG OF W AITAHA''1

available at NZ$ 90 from:
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N EW S FRO M  SEA  PEO PLE

New  Zealand

Kevin and Megan 8otpr/fe write from
Manapouri to tell us:

It is fifteen months since we wrote.

We have built our tunnel house, cut Germ anyout and resined aIl bulkheads and cut
and shaped both keel-lines. One mast
is complete, the other one ''kitsetted'', Gordon Foss, Bedin
two crossbeams completed and the
other four well under way. A1I materi- At the Iast IMM gathering I attended, in
aIs are now on site so aII is going well. Rtigen, I came across the following
l am really enjoying the building. every TIKI 21s:
part is such an interesting shape.

have at least a four inch radius. I trust
you find aIl this enlightening! I find it
a heavy compulsory extra. Now to
work out electro-magnetic propulsion
from aII the lightening we can harness!
More power to aI1 Sea People, have a
fulfilling 1997.

to the ''llla Tiki'' you could catch a
sweet gourmet restaurant smell. Fur-
thermore I saw two TANENUIS and
one TIKI 26 (Lars Rauprich) and two
TANGAROAS. I inspected a1l of them,

of course. AlI cats seemed to be well
built and had a special appearance.

Unfodunately there was no NARAI or
CAPTAIN COOK ( I like to visit and
sail one of them. . . . . .my next boat'?)

The harbour was completely cleared
for the multihulls, nevedheless the
harbour was too small. Therefore two
old tank-pontoons were fixed together
to Iengthen the quay. The whole har-
bour was so overcrowded with multis
that you could walk through thr har-
bour by jumping from boat to boat.

Finally, I have built my TIKI 21 in 1 1
months and am looking forward to
summer sailing. (See lhe Ionian cruis-
ing repolt)

W e have rebuilt our Hinemoa
''Tucanoo'' with Pahi style beams
10% Ionger, rope Iashed to blocks
glued to the hulls using one bolt in
each beam end as a pivot. I built
vortex generators on each hull, which
cedainly give her grip in the water, no
before and after windward figures but
I am sure they have improved perfor-
mance. W e have pushed ''Tucanoo''
hard in heavy weather and I am totally
happy with the way she now pedorms-
now to get ''Southern Laughter''
completed and do the same!

W e have had a Christmas card and
several Ietters from James, Ruth, Han-
neke and Jamie, it is great to know
they are well, happy and ''doing it'',
what lovely people, a good example to
aIl of us.
Hello to aII the builders out there,
doesn't it feel good to work with a big
smile on your face?

''IIIa Tiki'' was professionally equipped
with genacker and the best trans-
podable kitchen I've ever seen. Close

''Robinson'', skipper Manfred Sper-
Iing - Berlin.
''Pina'', Ruth and Manfred with
their two Small daughters, from
Dingstade, Bremen.

* ''IIIa Tiki'', Ronald and Ellen Duk
from Driel/Nederland

''Robinson'' was the most heavy boat
of the three. Manfed spent four weeks
holiday and loaded his hulls as full as
a refrigerator. Anyway he had the
strongest engine, 5 HP Honda four
stroke. ''Pina often rested beside my
TSKI. W hile climbing on ''Pinan's plat-
form you could see the two girls sleep-
ing I one hull. They would be covered
in sleeping bags. This happened every
afternoon and they didn't care what
happened. Even a shod night gale did
not interrupt their dreams.

Rupert Smilh's description of hl's Tl'kl'
26 hatch hood in Seapeople 31 gener-
ated a Iot of interest. Sending us this
picture of the hood in use, Rtlperl le//s
us: The Photo' shows ''Frayia'' sailing
with a double reefed mainsail and my
son Ben at the helm, off the Skerries,
Anglesey, W ales

UK

David Mitchener writes from Yorkshire
with queries about the Hinemoa sailed
by his brother Keith in Australia.

Our New Zealand passenger survey
requires that each of our Pahi 63
masts has a six inch Iong copper bar
of half inch diameter on top, this is
connected to a copper strap of one
inch by one quader of an inch cross 
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Has anyone fitted a Tiki rig to a
Hinemoa? Keith's boat is rigged with
James' recommended traditional sprit
rig. The reason l ask is that l'm not

impressed by the sailing pedormance, USAsafety during sail raising, Iowering and
reefing and poor tacking ability!

Yes, we may be useless sailors- and
most of my sailing experience is on
racing monohulls but don't you think,
like me, that it would be wondedul if
Keith's boat could be modified so that
he could safely sail solo or with an
inexperienced crew? l'm not writing to
bitch about the boat or design, I just
want Keith to find a way to get mayi-
mum sailing pleasure and perfor-
mance, safely.

W hat if he added a mast sleeve to the
existing mainsail? A carbon f bre sprit
or replace it with a windsurfers boom,
creating better sail shape on both
tacks and Iess weight? The no. one jib
could be bigger, especially at the foot.
W hat do you think, any ideas?

The Tiki n'g kvorks extremely well on
the Hinemoa, quite a few people have
made this change and aII seem
pleased with the results. The on'ginal
spn't Jg should not be too difficult to
handle but will not have the windward
performarpce and positive tacking of
the F/k/' rig. One of the ''unsung''
advantages of the F/k/' mainsail is the
ease with which it can be Iowered
even with wind /'r? the sail. Keith
should have no problem sailing his
boat singlehanded with F/#/' r/g.
Adding a sleeve to the existing sail is
unlikely to work well because the
shape built into it will prevent it devel-

Editorial

Close on the heels of the last magazine,
we are pleased to present your Iatest
offering. We are still facing the problem
of material not arriving for us to produce
tbe magazine on time. Rory McDougall
has been vety active as the enclosed
adicle has shown. We have aIl enjoyed
putting together a Iong and well pre-
sented set of photographs and repods.

continuing adventures of all the W har-
ram team in Polynesia and Melanesia.
The meeting in London helped us aI1
understand the background to the vari-
ous artilces and comments from James,
Ruth and Hanneke over the past couple
of years. They are nowing working hard
to produce new designs, some of which
will be pleasant surprises!

the Northern hemisphere. Enjoy an-
other year of adventure. We willl!

Adrian, Scctt and Steve

oping the clean aerofoil which is the
secret of the F/'k/' sail's success Keith
should also consider fjlf/r?g a jib roller
gear, God's g/'# for the single hander!

publish it in the PCA mag? (Better sl#/
Dan, maybe you could tell the slory
again in your words for the Seapeo-
ple? Don't forget to include photo's
Ed.)

Dan Kunz wrile.s Vom Alexandria, Vir-
lbia 'g .

I just had a nice talk with Gene Perry in
Florida, I'm hopeful that we can visit
each other soon. W ho wrote the Tiki 26
cabin mod adicle in SP 30? (Eb Ballan-
tyne l'r) Australia, see note /'r? SP31, Ed.)
I ùould Iike to contact him to see if he
has drawings available, maybe he
would provide them as an article. Did
you see the adicle in ''Multihulls'' re-
cently by Charles Kantner about deliver-
ing our boat 'eFunky Flamingo''?
Maybe you can get permission to re-

Below:
Dan's ''Funky Flamingo''

Saying that material is hard to find, Dirk
Horstman has just sent to us a fantastic
set of photographs and diagrams. The
next edition will have the first of his
adicles.

Ruth has kept us up to date with the
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One hot tip for UK members from South-
down is to get to the Beaulieu boat
jumble in April (or any Iocal similar
event) and get your anti fouling...it can
be bought at very reasonable prices.

The season will soon be stading here in



M EETIN G S

PIZZAS in the
PA C IFIC ......
Dave Barker reports on the PCA
W nter Meeting, held in London on
January 1 1 1997.

Another hugely successful meeting
was held in London this winter, when
James W harram and Hanneke gave a
talk and slide-show about their latest
exploits in the Pacific Ocean. Over
fody members, including at least five
visitors from the continent, were
treated to a fascinating, and often
mouth-watering, display of the joys of
sailing amongst the happy isles of
Oceana.

were commissioned by the National
Maritime Museum in Auckland, New
Zealand. (Since the meeting, we have
heard that the museum appears to be
falling prey to the monetarism bug and
at least some of its' functions and
exhibits are to be sold shamel).
However, their efforts will not be Iost
since the museum will still exist and
hopefully use their material. Also, a
number of other maritime museums
including the National Maritime
Museum in Greenwich will be offered
the results of their research.

UK Nodhern
A rea
Thixendale, Norlh Yorkshire.

PouvcATs Asn PAcHyoERvs

After the previous weeks snow and
ice, the weather was kind to us for our
nodhern evening social meet. There
were 24 members, family and friends
attending, among them were both
familiar faces and new ones, those
who are already cruising, several
builders and some still at the planning
stage. Some of them travelled
considerable distances to be with us.
TIKI 21 builder Simon Arnott drove
15O miles from north of Carlisle, he
wasn't intending to stay but went home
next day inspired to finish his project.

The evening can be judged to have
been a great success by the fact that
some members said that unfodunately
they would have to leave early, but
were still conversing several hours
Iater! Malcolm Whitehead (prospective
TIKI 38 builder) Ieft at around 1.30
a.m. with 80 miles to ride on his
motorbike and a vel'y busy day ahead
of him! There is a general feeling of
isolation amongst most builders, it was
moral boosting to get together as a
group and discuss mutual problems.

Halfway through the evening James
took a break. during which we were
treated to a video and talk by Justin
from ''Sail Safaris'' * a company in
Zimbabwe, Africa, that provides
yacht chadering with a difference -
sailing Tiki 3O's on Lake Kariba. Their
video provided more blue skies and
sunshine. this time with wild animals
including some ver'y educational
footage of elephants. For those of you
who would Iike to experience Tiki
sailing and a safari at the same time,
this Iooks to be a great holiday. Many
thanks to Justin from Sail Safaris for
an entedaining talk.

The pizzas were provided by the
Kensington Tavern, Russell Gardens,
London W 14 8EZ, the pub in which
the meeting was being held. They
helped satisfy our appetites for food
but not the spiritual hunger created by
James' descriptive phrases and
pictures of blue seas, palm-fringed
beaches, wild sunsets, dazzling
scenery, the endless interplay of Iight
across the Pacific peaks of a remote
island, bashing to windward in half-a-
gale or more... just a minute! Now that
sounds more like home! Mind you, I
wouldn't do it in Northern Europe
dressed only in a 10113-c10th!

Ruth andJames, Hanneke, Jamie,
along with various crew members
sailed from New Zealand, where Gaia
had been Ieft the previous winter,
visiting many islands and communities
in the Pacific, before finally ending up
in Brisbane, Australia. Much of their
time was spent studying and taking
the Iines from the indigenous craft of
the region. a project for which they

The evening finished with James and
Hanneke holding a question and
answer session and a general
discussion. If it wasn't for ''closing
timen, I think we could have gone on alI
night! Many thanks to James,
Hanneke, Justin, the committee
members, and especially to aII those
who attended the meeting and made it
such a great success! See you next
year!

* Sail Safaris, 4 Cheshire Rd. Mount
Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe.

Quite a few people brought photo's of
their exploits, Mike and Jenny W ynne
ITIKI'S 21 & 26) brought their chads
and pilot of Croatia as well. Everyone
contributed to the food and drink
making a splendid spread. Afterwards
we watched three videos of 'Spirit of
Gaia', TIKI 26's and the TIKI 3O's on
Lake Kariba which Scott and Steve
kindly Ient us. They were excellent,
enjoyed by all and an incentive to get
our TIKI 30 built !
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Thanks to aII who came, those who
helped out, especially Clive W intle
and his family, the suppod from
Millbrook and Howard Speight FIKI
21J for taking the photo's. A summer
sailing meet was mentioned, any
suggestions and volunteers to
organise one?

South Africa
Lawrence Moorcron reports via email.

gcntkcr: lrtqcrtrlRslttgritqakcr.co.za
guljrcit: NEW/S PFIOM 9.AFQIC,A
Oatc: TFIU. C$ Pttip 1997 11:44:40 +0200
Fitrlko tFlcr'tq fpccltt,
I tploutghi t; I ks'pulrj otrntj yoo tilts W harrarn'

ntwkvo frtnrr our ntlck oî t/lts tw(?(?dol junglr.
On gunthay 2st;l Pt'E7. wc hatj an imrprclmqtu
gcllycat $ct togcthcr of thc local Wharram
huiltjrro ( Trhcni, Narai k'1, Ariki), two
Ftltcntial (Jagt' Cot?k buildôro, a vioiting
airlinc pilot from cnpts town kvhp oailo
'Pollyanna', a Natal huilt Czar't' Coak, antj
uo, with our onr-t?ff tscfpignt,t;l 'E11ipoc13'.
Durirlg thc convcroatiorl wr Icarnt that.
two til'sf't Gaia'o arc E/cint

.l built ug thc
coaot zat Ftichartko hpy. l wiil no tkcluh'r. takc
a ritjc up th6rr tta have a Ipok, t?r htrttcr
otill, finioh off &ur hoat in thc ntlxt (5
rnarltho zantj fsail urp thrrrl Hcrc'o Flclping.
l bav'r aloo nclt hatj any morr oucccoo with
contacting thltr Cgodtjarslo in U'arpatjoo
z.han ychu octrrrl to havc had. Ao you oay
f'crltt, l htar?c (evrr-ythint.j io Ok. kvith thcm.
if, Jarnt?o tarlH crrw?) conoidcring oailing
aroutll thc kvtarlt;ï (?n Cgaia? i nctsan, kvhrrts
to froru h.lew' Ztwalzactrj/ tshclul:k thts

.y cvcr
rrac8l &ur oàlortro tarlsl we arts otikl Fqtsrftl wr
tvoulH Itlvt> t.(? civtl thtrrrl a kva rrlq 'ZuI u'
wtslcclrnr.

In thr rnrzan whilr, takc carc. P'rtot kviohco
from thc Polycat F'cclplc of Durhan, I.A.

Fttrgartrlo
l-abvrcnt-vc hvlclorcrt)ft

Great to get this news from SA
Lawrence! Ne await a full report &
photographs!
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VENUE: MARCONI SAILING CLUB, STANSGATE
,

SOUTHMINSTER, ESSEX, CM0 7NU.

(ON THE RIVER BLACKWATER ESTUARY)

IF YOU W OULD LIKE TO COM ErPLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
EITHER TELEPHONE DAVE BARKER ON 01621 742937

,

OR W RITE TO HIM FOR DETAILS AND DIRECTIONS AT:

THORNLEY COTTAGE BURNHAM ROAD
,ALTHORNE,

ESEEX,CM36DP.

U K  Southern A rea

DAVE W EINSTOCK IS ORGANISING A SAIL IN COMPANY FROM
THE SOLENT TO POOLE IN JULY. FULL DETAILS WILL BE IN
THE YEAR BOOK BUT HERE ARE THE BASIC DATES FOR THOSE
OF You wHo NEED TO PLAN AHEAD!

18/7/97 DEPART PORTSMOUTH

19/9/97 OVRNIGHT NEwrowN CREEK

20/7/97 1 1 .0O HRs. OFF YARMOUTH

20/7/97 EVENING ARRIVE PooLE
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